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A t Oar Hot..*-

Tongue's Day Off 
mi MA»Y TINLEI' i>Af,r 

FOB ROSARY CRUSADE 

Winter brings its trials and it* lesions. . . The trial 
was a case oi laryngitis—* sore trial Indeed fox a woman, 
but a. rather delightful thing for cjifldren when Mpm is the 
one -affllleted. She doesn't araffcr; 
xhe cm atltl .cook and sewv but 
ahe *»ii apeak QfiJy fn a wfafeper 
»» »nd it*** M 
iwjr to get out 
«t«BMh Of •$ 
whjjtperl 

"Only cur* 
(or itryngitJi 

î fr 
E ' ,fe^f|-jii^ii^^iy>jMi»»i'iiii.v[rif'i'''ll.31)1-'. '"• " V " « » t * 

ji rent," Mid 
the H e a d of 
the House-

"ffceitl" ,1 
w h 1 «,p # r-
i.n r * y »put- Mary Daly 
(ered. "How can a n y b o d y 
r«t on Saturday when there It 
M much to do? All these beds to 
ch*njE«, * cake to bake, Markle'* 
Coat to lengthen, four shampoo* 
to, give , . .** By this time the 
Hindi oi the Howe was out of 
eififmt, downstairs listening to 
the radio. , 

"I'm golnj to the ganaa." 
Johnny safri. 
*"0t*. no you're ndt," I croak
ed Irritably, "it'i about time you 
did •omtthln* around, hire." 

0. K. WhMtV he asked rea
sonably. 

"Scrtib and varnish, the ttepe," 
1 whlmptTti, concoctlnf the job 
on th* aptir oJ the moment, then 
rtlfnted % WL "They'll be ready 
to w*x when you com* home 
from the fame." 

• » • 
10, mtttlM I went on chang-

ln# ttaetu on the beda, Johnny 
•cttlbbttd the etepi, then vimiah-
ed them and w*t off to the game 
—ktvtxig the can of varnlih at 
the foot of the atepa where 
Stretch, promptly walked Into It. 

"Just look at you. you big 
•chrrioJ" uld Pat, trjfini to clean 
her up with soap arid water. 

.irod finteittfdnl 
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RUND'S 
l*afood lnUur*nt 

4 8 SOUTHS AVI. 
t t -

SEAFOOD 
DINNERS 
Vie levH't 1*4 wfewf Mi <•» 

Ml it* 
| H * M H k iy erykig i t Tke Mtret 
k i * « wer H t* refrletHNfh 
**» i t It eraeart* i M hew It a 
MfH<l-«»'H tee rw » • Hi* |«i|«. 
C*a»- h» fcHKkw at tiaatf. 
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UMSTER 

Cbckt 

CMS MEAT 

Succuhut 

INHIMP 

o r STIRS . OUMJ 

Fwb tinned 

no*, uas 

STEAKS 

CHOPS 

CHICKEN 
!«ttvrf lima wild treed wit-

titles —"Htk 'en r»eJ" Jti 
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THE WHOLE FAMIiY 

LOOKS FORWMID TO 

SUNDAY. 
DINNER 

••••a^Tatta 

RUND'S 
"fAi Howie of 
Good food"— 

41 SOUTH AVI . 
f ' C»H R A m t t t ^ 1781 

, ,fj#a»r • ! Mkinf J?«# 

'̂ Pa« alcohol" f eiareamed, 
or tried to uttsmm from the 
top of the atepa; but with (he 
**$<> foliar *"i" attempt was 
futile, «nd the etepe were 
VKft*- attsky. 

Now they'll ran wMd ilor 
hour*, I thought. If only I 
could get downstair*, or even 
yelll Tentatively I fell the top 
•tep. No hope. 

Then, of ail Oilnga, Mary start
ed piano practice — end on a 
Saturday afternoon! She would 
go ao far, then tat a anag — 
two ndtea too high. Those extra 
added line* aihove F always be
fuddle Mary, ae they do ail first-
year plafnlits-

"Count your line* and spaces," 
I tried to call. No response. 

• • • 
FWAM,V MAKY'8 effort* 

penetrated even the kitchen 
where Pat was still swabbing 
Stretch. "Count your llnea and 
spaces," Pit called. 

Going Into the bathroom to 
wash out sox for Sunday, I turn
ed on the faucet Mot water 
gushed forth with a bang, boom 
and snort, Some dumb bunny 
had turned Lhe water heater up 
full force, In spite of warnings 
from the Head of the House that 
we would burn out the bottom 
of the tank that way. Then, 
shamefacedly, I remembered that 
1 was theculjait — turned It up 
for the shampoos. . . 

Well, the to - be - shampooed 
heads were all downstairs, but 
why waste all that hot water? A 
hot bath might be a good idea— 
and maybe some of Eileen's 
bubble bath! Up to tho chin In 
the economically saved hot wa
ter I began to relax . . . Were 
the thing* 1 had plauined to do 
really ao Important after all? 
There were cake mJJccs on the 
shelf. Marklo'a coat wasn't too 
short, and she had been wearing 
it that way for some time. Tho 
ehildren'a hair wasn't too dirty. 

Pulling on a robe. I drowsily 
surveyed the upstairs. Nothing 
vital to do tlierc, except put 
clean sheets on Pat'* bed. But 
that bed looked mighty Inviting 
In Its preient unmade state 
Well, maybe twenty minutes — 
and by that time the steps would 
be dry. ' 

When I awakened darkness 
was creeping in the windows. 
And this was Saturday - with 

Talks* 
Old Sweet Song 

By NORMA DE PBEZ 
This is t t . The real McCoy. You've fallen head over 

, heels, beanie over bobby socks — in love. You have stopped 
:sobbing and Aarted sighing; stopped existing and started 
I living. It roust be love, you tell — * — 
j yourself, because seven days a I ̂  ring again. Yoif had better 

j luck next love which all goes to 
! prove that you can be light -
hearted without being light
headed. 

A return to the Family Rosary was tarred by' the Rev. Patrick 
Peyton, C.8.C founder of the Family Bosary Crusade, when 
he spoke before some 2,#0» student* sat the University of Notre 
Dante. Pictured following the sddreajs are the two co-captalna-
elect ot the 1MB Noire 0*me football team, Ends Jim Matin, 
(left) and Leon Hart (rftht), shown contributinc tholr donation 
to Father Peyton for hi* Family Rosary Crusade fund. (NC 

Photos) 

week you have 
that "Sowers 
that bloom In 
the S p r i n g " 
feeling, 

S i n a t r a ' s 
songs h a v e 

1 ceased t o be 
M u s t m a p l e 

syrup, n o w 
they m e a n 
somet h I n g — 
e v e r y t h i n g . Norm* OePrez 

| Yes, he's singing Just for you. 
j You are starry-eyed at breakfast. 

radiant during math cldss and 
i always one step ahead o f Vaughn 

in the race wlrn 
they are all 

Mr. Moon. There 
the symptoms. 

HOLLYWOOD couldn't have 
staged It any be-tter. First love ' " 0 | > l^nd-

Catholic Relief 
Aiding Palestine 

Rome u_(NC)— Praise for the 
heroic work of Catholic person
nel in caring for the refugees 
in Palestine was expressed In an 
Interview here by Msgr. Thomas 
J. McMahon. national secretary 
in the United States of the Catho
lic Near East Welfare Associa
tion, who has Jus,t returned here 
from a twomonth visit to the 

Priest and Aides 
Slain in Manchuria 

Shanghai — ( N O — The Rev. 
Anton Ebnoether, Swiss mission
ary In northern Manchuria, 
whose death was reporter1 three 
months ago, Is now known to 
have been killed, with a Chinese 
Catholic hui-chang or elder and 
two Chinese women catechists. 
The four are reported to have 
been "killed by Koreans." 

All of northern Manchuria has 
been in Chinese communist 
hands since the withdrawal of 
the Soviet forces In April. 1946. 
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WHISK! 

•Women'** VUwpolnt-

Hooded Brothers 
,MA8UC WEIDMAN, 

Along with National Apple Week -and National Dough
nut Week we also observe National Brotherhood Week — the 
time, that is, when civic leaders and otherB estimable citizens 
get together to reassure each 
other that Americans love one t l o n w l t h s c o r M o( P r u l e . s l a n l 
a"°ih^T ' fl|HHHHH 'ministers protested Ihe Mi-Tollum 

T h e r e I » H I | | ^ H I decision Oxmrm decldi-d tho Vatl 
m u c h hand-W^• ^ ^ ^ H l c a n *"»* 'aklng over America 
shaking a n d M _ v J j ^ M No, Oxnam definitely wont 
so n o r o u s B . ^ 2 ^ ^ g n / l k c h a n d g t h ( a W ( l p k b u t |<4I 

us at least who are aware of the 
i true nature of Christian charity 
; paiup to lake IhouirM Hial n 
real Brotherhood of Man can 

,only s t e m from the (•"a I her hood 
i of God-

speechifying to 
the effect that 
our'land is free 
from bigotry 
a n d Intoler 
ancc. that color 

and creed line* *larl» Weidman 
do not exist. In other words It's 
just love, love, all the w a y . 

The more lyrical observers of 
Brotherhood Week are bound to 
extol the comparatively new at
titude toward religion casually 
referred to as tolerance. Tol
erance, which seems to connote a 
patronizing permission of the 
various vagaries of human na
ture collectively known aa re
ligion, began when modern think
ers could no longer tolerate the 
Catholic religion. 

• • • 

THKBK IS A more than slight 
suggestion that religion doesn't 
really matter among brothers 

nywny. If the superstitious 
all those thlnga that •hould have wish to continue to practice rer-
been done! Let's see now. Just 
what were they? 

All quiet below decks — prob
ably everybody had gone out. 
Might aa well get dressed up a 
bit. It was bad enousclf to be si
lent without looking like s tomb-
atone too. 

"Dinner'* reauly!" called Pat. 
I felt tho steps - perfectly 

dry — and wasxed! Mow, when 
had Johnny done that ? 

Candle* were lighted and din. 
ner waa ready. Of course II 
was the rosui chicken we w e n 
supposed to heave on Sunday, 
but It waa too hie to do any
thing about that now. Resides, 
what of II? 

"Mom'looks One. doesn't she*" I 
Pat commented. ' 

During my alienee they had 
grown to talk o f me in the third 
person. 

"Sure does," agreed tho Head' 
of the House, "I've been telling 
her that rest will fix her up. Of 
course ahe still has laryngitis but j 
she looks well enough to g o to ] 
th* Prices' party " ! 

"I am well and I'd love It." I 
said, expecting a whisper to come 
forth. But Instead, It was a real I 
voice and real enthusiasm, too. 

- — o — 

St. Francis Fete 
Planned in Japan 

Tokyo .(NO The right arm, 
of St. Francb Xavicr. now at the 
Gesu Church In Rome, will hp 
brought to Japan for thp dura 
tlon of the fo- rth centenary pil
grimage In commemoration ot 
the Saint's arrival In this coun
try, from May 29 to June 12. 

The announcement was made 
by the Rev, Bruno Bitter, S J ,. of 
the Catholic University of Tokyo, 
who ha* returned tram round-
the-world trip In the Interests of 
the pilgrimage. 

Meantime, at fVagasakl, author 
Ities have embarked on a 
75.000,000 yen program to Im
prove the appearance o i the city 
which will be the ofllcial start 
of the pilgrimajfe. 

Like Golgotha oivucle Jerusa
lem, Nagasaki's Hply *~ of the 
26 Martyrs was once a place-ot 
opprobrium. It la different now. 
The people of Nagasaki know 
that the pilgrims are coming • 
that men and women of many 
lands are willing- to cross the 
seven seas to see this treassure 
ot Christendom. They wtott to 
show that thoy, too, glory In the 
Faith they share with the Naga
saki Christians. 

— o_ 
Mr*** MlftfetM Pdana 

' Warsaw _— ( C m — An in-
creas* In population was record
ed in the capital city ot Warsaw, 

,' which has had 15.554 births and 
jonl,V 4,683 deaths during 1948, 
it rws just. ***« announced. 

( 

tain rttes and to adhere to be
liefs (outworn, of course), the 
wonderful modern spirit of tol
erance will suffer these eccentrics 
to dwell peaceably beside the en
lightened agnostics. 

The only real toJerance 
which csa withstand th* wear 
and tear of the human race 
serklns Truth and OodU must 
be based on a recognition of 
human dignity and rlsrht. It 
must respect and umlnratanri 
all of n u n ' i efforts to work out 
his Mtvation; toterenre* must 
not be merely an attitude. It 
must be a conviction. 

We blithely talk about the ar> 
parent fact that In America all 
men nre not only equal but hnvn 
equality of opportunity - - and 
» hllf m-jni i-ltl7en.>> are forced to 
carry please for admlsjlon to our 
unlvprslTlps to our h.lgh.e'"! trib
unals., furzy wilted demagogues 
proclaim our sweet land of llh-
rrt) In seventeen of our forty 
eight states negroes are not a I 
lowed to enter freely Into our In
stitutions of higher learning 

In southern states where sep
arate educational facilities e-xist. 
the negro schools are often poor
ly equipped and unable t o meet 
the needs of its students^ Ques 
lions of race are difficult ones 
to solve and almost equally In 
surmountable Is the problem of 
h<>« to overcome not race hatred 
hijt rather the mass .Indifference 

Convert Heads 
RAF Fighters 
London — ( N O — \ Catholic 

hat been appointed a s com
mander-in-chief of the BrIUsh 
Royal Air Force Fighter Com
mand. He I* Air Vice-Marshal 
Sir Basi l Embry, a convert 
since 1044, and will take up his 
new duties next AprIL 

Sit Basi l has been described 
as "the toughest little man In 
the services.™ He ttaa been 
awarded the Distinguished Ser
vice Order, a bravery award, 
four t imes. 

Bhot down and raptured 
while attacking German air
fields In the Low Countries In 
1910, b e made four attempts 
to escape, finally tramping 
throosrh France to freedoni. fie 
was forbidden further opera
tional activity herause the 
nails allot recaptured prtaon^rs, 
hut fomortn*- Air Ministry In
structions, he helped attack 
Gestapo headquarters In Copen
hagen as "Wing Commander 
Smith." 

o 
largest Diocese In Rurnpe 
Cologne (NCI The diocese 

of Muenster. Westphnlta. now 
claims t o be the l.irgent of Fu 
rope If rfot the world with a 
total of 2 200 (TOO Cnlholtrs as 
against 1700 01X1 at the end of 
the war The Increase Ls due t" 
the mass Influx of refugees nnd 
e«pelces from the FJistern 
provinces 

'hit you Just a s It did Taylor. 
, Temple or Davis (when she took 
'off her glasses). Only with you 
It's all rosy technicolor and 

,' tight In your o w n hometown. 

Tuesday night phone calls, 
Friday night dates and Sunday 
walks have turned the "I" and, 
"he" Into "we". Yes th i s must 
be love, you keep cooing to 
yourself. Why? Because your 
heart tell* you, of eounte. But 
Susy, there Is where you're 
wrong. If It's true love, your 
heart doesn't te l l you — your 
head does. There has to be 
more than a lieavii to t h e mat
ter, It needs > mind and a mo
tive. ' 

First love Is f ine hut it Is not 
aluays flnaj. I'erhaps If >ou 
whip oul last \ear'.H diary jou 
will discover that sou suffered 
through the same thing a Spring 
or two ago. Last season It was 
that blond, lanky and lovable 
soda Jerk, wasn't If 

Mnybe It was t h e boy In the 
next block or the cheer leader' 
from 313. N o matter who It uas 
you land your lamllyi struggled ' 
to live through It Want to tell ; 
us about your last and lost love? 
Did It go something like this' 

* ' ' i 
AFTEB A whirling round of 

dates, doings and memory songs 
and faded c-orsageis. tho light In 
your eye turned into a tear on 
your cheek or a lump in your 
throat There you were, feeling 
a little like Helen Trent a n d try 
tng to find a comfortable spot on 
the shelf. You finally decided 
It was Just.one of those things 

Your first love bad expired as 
quietly as a subscription to the 
.Saturday Kv-enlng F»ost You went 
through all the tortures of not 
hearing the phone ring on Tues 
dav nights knowing that It was 
only the paper br>\ pushing the 
front door bell Ymi couldn't 
find enough tn rio on Frldiis 
n(ghts and you »ere alwa\s 

'B-frald of seeing "him" wuh 
someone elie 

You could have made a .Mrs. 
Anthony out of every pra' »' 
the lunch table or sewed a 
large red heart on your *leeve, 
but you didn't. Von stopped 
moaning and iitarled moving 
again. You had sariiclhlrtjr, else 
up your sle-eve a n d this time 
It wasn't Ju*t (tstrdust. 

You were hurt r>ut not fetalis 
wounded Result* Th^ phone 

Monsignor McMahon also- em-
' phasteed that the return of these 
• refugees to their old homes is 

the only solution of their terrible 
j problem. ' 
! More than 2,000 priests, Broth-
I ers and Sisters have remained 
j steadfastly at their posts to care 
j for the urgent needs of some 

700,000 Arab refugees, of whom 
approximately 100.000 are Chris-

| tians. according to Monsignor 
, McMahon. These faithful Relig-
j Ions, constitute the largest unit 

of relief personnel engaged In 
this problem I 

The Near Kast Association has I 
already contributed over 5150,000 j 
in cash. 100 tons of clothing and 
medical supplies and thousands j 
of food packages I 

NCW'C War Relief Services • 
the second important participant ; 
in the Cardinal's Refugee Fund ' 
has already contributed over 
S100.000 in cash; and large quan- j 
titles of clothing, some of which 
has been gathered by the Na 
tlonal Council of C a t h o l i c 
Women 

A "Cheap" 
LETTt-RHEAD 

is no BARGAIN! 

—but i wall-d*sign*d, wall-

printsd Isrierhsid on Ham-

marmill Bond will bring home 

ths bacon. 

Cal l ui when you impact 

you ought to have rtafly 

good Isfterhaads, *+ • mod-

•rats pries. 
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Perpetual No vena to St. \nthony 
EVEBY 

Tuesday Evening - 7:30 P. M. 
At The New » 

SHRINE of St. ANTHONY 
St. Anthony's Church ELMIRA, N. Y. 

Petitions Sent to SI. Anthony's Shrlnt W i l l B* R t m t m b s r t d In 
Al l th* Novano Prayers and Placed on t h s Shrln* 

Tlear Bast (Dissions 
••V. 

Francl i Cardinal Ipa l lman, Prasidtnl 
Migr . Thomi i J, McMahon, National Sacrvtary 

Harry M. O'Connor Rav. Andrtw H. Hoflcah 

Shoe Repair Kits 
Paper and ragi art poor substitute* for leathtr, t o w* 

hava just ihippad to Archbishop Marina, tha Pope's Rep
resentative at Beirut, fifty Shoa Repair Kits. Each kit con-
•a im leather tolas, haelt, nails, wax, thread and all that is 
needed to repair 40 pairs of shoes — 20 mens and 20 
woment. W e are tun t h a n era fifty readers who will help 
us pay for them. They cost twenty dollars a Kit — on* 
thoutand dollart for fha irtipment. Won' t you give at least 
one? 

JOHN L. FORBES Cate^en. 
C l l l V C r 2 9 1 1 CLAMBAKES - LUNCHES 

SALADS - BAKED BEANS 

381 Webster Ave. WEDDINGS - PICNICS 

to thp racial enigma. 
• • • 

CERTAINLY THE proper 
sphere of effort tor those con 
cemed with furthering true un
derstanding bPtween groups, 
would be to recognize the crying 
need for arousing us all from the 
civic Inertia which seems to grip 
us when questions of racial In 
pQualltles are aired. 

One wonders if the hautd of 
Methodist Bishop Oxnam will 
be extended this week for the 
grasp of fraternal understand
ing. The worthy Oxnam, in his 
current blast on the CaUhollc 
Church Is accusing us o f not 
only attempting to foist raedl. 
evil culture on a tree America, 
but also, he cries, our aJteged 
assaults on religious liberty 
stems from the Cathollo clergy 
whom, he feels, get carder* 
from Rome, 

Like all e l those who possess 
little sense o! history, Oxnam 
considers medieval thought ab
horrent. No group. Bishop, not 
even the Catholic Church could 
bring!this frenzied age oJ ours 
to accept medieval thought. If 
there are any, hot medlevad. but 
Dark A g e strategists among m 
yet, they would be those south
erners who stul go out swathed 
in bed, linen to perpetrate hys
terical tontloolery in the name 
of freedom. 

When our clergy. In coajunc-

W'nen you're feeling blue and look

ing for cheer, just try a bottle of 

OLD RANGES BEER 

H0RNELI BREWING CO., INC 
Phone: Hornell, IS. ¥ . 25-2* 

UoraeB Beer K. D. K- Cream A l a 

NOT A TREE FOB MJEES 
Monsignor McMahon arots ui about his visit to ArrhbUhop Pete? 

Chaml In Haursn "Ther« Is not I tree for mtles—winds whipping the 
plains The only •firewood" Is animal dung and the houses are little 
stone dugouts I froze nnd starved there' The Church is the only 
symbol of sanation " Bishop Chaml needs School*—and he wrote 
today "WUh only S200 00 I c-an build and equip a school with benches, 
chairs, etc " Would you aid this Bishop with the fighters' heart—who 
ls working for Cod and souls—in the (ace of unbelievable obstacle!* 

WHY NOT? — TODAY! 
Sometimes benefactors tell Mi "I have been Intending to do this 

for years"' Agatn and again you have read our appeals for students 
who need aid to finish their course—and Ktand at the Altar as Other 
Chrlsts . Stephen—Paul and Daxld have Ave years of study before 
ordination Why not write us—today—that you will adopt one of these 
students—and pay the one hundred dollars i year (or his training and 
education' You will have an Adopted Son—offering Mass In your name 
—and for vour intentions—at the Altar of the Li\ing Ood 

ELEVEN ABAVDONED BABIES 
Father Joseph Kotkara of Muttom tn Shertallay. India told us in 

his last letter—"We have eleven abandoned babies in the orphanage 
of our poor leper asylum The price of things has gone very high To 
purchase things 1 have no money and I am already in debt " Can 
you aid this Father of the helpless and the homeless—the Chaplain 
to God's Lepers^ Even Five Dollars will do much' 

THE ORPHANAGE IS DESTITUTE 
In Broumana. the Sisters of Charity have an orphanage for destitute 

.•hildren. Sister Bouxin, the Superior, writes "The poor little waifs 
come to us with nothing. They need .everything not only food—but 
clothes. But so many have come that now the orphanage Is destitute." 
Won't you help good Sister Bouxin with at least one dollar Twenty-
five dollars would be Manna from Heaven. It would feed her orphans 
for a whole day! 

WE DO WOT DEDUCT 
When you send us ten dollars for a Food Package for the hungry, 

domeless people of the Near East—we do not deduct a single cent for 
overhead Your offering purchases ten dollars worth of food for starvtng 
people—children, old folks, sisters and priests, who b*g your help in 
th* name of the Compassionate Christ. We ship Food Packages every 
week' Will you give oae? 

A MEMBER OF NONE 
The famous French writer Lacordaine says of the priest "He belongs 

co every' family—but is a member of none" Our Refugee Priests in 
Germany. Italy and the Near East belong to you' Please send os your 
\\ass Intentions for them. We acknowledge every sangle offering— 
and Send a Mass Card—if you wish. 

ONE TON OF CLOTHES 
St Augustines' Womens' Club of South Boston has shipped us over 

• ton of clothes for our Refugees. Here Is a project that costs little 
or nothing. But it is one of the Corporal Works of Mercy! Ask your 
Club officers to run a drive for Used Clothing. Nobody minds giving! 
Ship it—freight or parcel post—to our C.N.E-W A. Warehouse 52-15 
Flushing Avemje. Maspeth, L.L. NT Or better still, collect clothes 
yourself We need and welcome used clothing for Children and Adults. 
Our Refugees are in rags. Please belp' 

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS 
We turn to our Stringless Gift Pond—when every other appeal 

fan*. Make a Donation to this rood air Lost Carasesl 

Send til communications to 

Catholic Tlear East UWfoe Association 
* » 0 LaKinsrtofl Ave . at 46«s S i , N»w York 17. N. Y*. 
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